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A bstract

W e explain why aliasing can be detected in a generic tem porally-
sam pled stationary signalprocess. W e then de�ne a concept ofsta-
tionarity that m akes sense for single waveform s. (This is done with-
out assum ing that the waveform is a sam ple path ofsom e underly-
ing stochastic process.) W e show how to use this concept to detect
aliasing in sam pled waveform s. The constraint that m ust be satis-
�ed to m ake detection ofaliasing possible is shown to be fairly un-
restrictive. W e use sim ple harm onic signalsto elucidate the m ethod.
W ethen dem onstratethatthem ethod worksforcontinuous-spectrum
signals| speci�cally,fortim e seriesfrom the Lorenz and R�osslersys-
tem s.Finally weexplain how them ethod m ightperm ittherecovery of
additionalinform ation aboutFouriercom ponentsoutsidetheNyquist
band.
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1 Introduction

Detection of aliasing from tem poralsam ples alone, with no restrictions on the
originalcontinuous-tim e source,isim possible because any setofsam plesm ay be
reconstructed (using Shannon’s sinc �lter) to a properly sam pled signalhaving
the sam e sam ples. However,quite often additionalinform ation aboutthe source
is available. It is,ofcourse,obvious that tight constraints on the source would
perm itperfectreconstructions ofvastly undersam pled signals. For exam ple,the
constraint that the data com es from a linear function of tim e m akes any two
sam ples su�cient. A less extrem e exam ple is a signalwith a lower as wellas
an upper frequency cuto� (a bandpass signal). For bandpass signals,it is well-
known thatonecan sam pleata ratebelow twice thehighestfrequency whilestill
achieving perfectsignalrecovery (see [4,p.138,theorem 13.3]).

W hat are the weakest constraints that one can put on the signaland still
getsom ething| detection ofaliasing,forexam ple? Here,we exam ine constraints
ofstationarity. In 1988 Hinich and W olinsky [3]suggested a bispectraltest for
detecting aliasing in tem porally sam pled stationary stochastic processes4. The
testaroused som econtroversy [6,1]which isexam ined in [2,7].In [7]weshow,in
detail,thatthetestdoesdetectaliasing in som esignalprocessesand thatitisthe
constraintofstationarity thatm akesthe detection ofaliasing possible.Briey,if
weundersam pleastationary processand then reconstructacontinuous-tim esignal
from thesam plesusing theShannon sinc�lter,thereconstructed processwillnot,
in general,bestationary.In contrast,apropersam plingfollowed by reconstruction
willnotdestroy stationarity because thisprocedure justreconstructsthe original
signal. Detecting nonstationarity in the reconstructed process thus su�ces to
establish the existence ofaliasing in the tim e series,provided itcan be assum ed
thattheoriginalsignalwasstationary.Theseresultsare reviewed in Section 3.

Applying these concepts requireseither a random sam ple ofthe pathsofthe
processoran assum ption ofergodicity which m akesitpossibleto extractstatistics
from a single sam ple path. In thispaperwe attem ptto generalize the resultsfor
stationary processesto them orecom m on casewherewehaveonly a singlesam ple
path and can m ake no assum ption ofergodicity.In otherwords,welook forways
to discover undersam pling in a tim e series drawn from a single waveform ,which
m ay orm ay notbeasam plepath ofsom eunderlyingstochasticprocess.W ede�ne
sam plingstationarity,aform ofstationarity thatm akessenseforsinglewaveform s,
and show thatitcan be used to detectaliasing in com plex,continuous-spectrum
signals. W e present reasons to believe that sam pling stationarity should be a

4In the following,we willuse the term s signalprocess or just process for stochastic
signalprocesses.Exceptwhen weusetheterm ssam plepathforarealization ofastochastic
processorrandom sam ple,the word \sam ple" willreferto tem poralsam pling.
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generic5 propertyofsignalsand thatthedestruction ofsam plingstationarity bythe
processofundersam plingand reconstruction should occurquitegenerally.Finally,
weexplain how itm ightbepossibletousethereconstructed sam plestatisticsplots
(RSS plots)thatwe useto detectaliasing to obtain additionalinform ation about
individualFouriercom ponentsbeyond theNyquistfrequency.

Therem ainderofthispaperproceedsasfollows.Afterillustrating thekey idea
ofthispaperwith an exam plein Section 2,weproceed,in Section 3,todem onstrate
how a constraint ofstationarity perm itsthe detection ofundersam pling in som e
signalprocesses.Then in Section 4 wede�nesam pling stationarity.In Section 4.1
we use exam plesto show thatthe conceptofsam pling stationarity does,indeed,
enable detection ofaliasing fornontrivialsignals. In Section 4.2 we considerthe
caseofperiodicsignals.Forthisclassofsignals,weprovideacom pleteexplanation
ofhow (and when)the m ethod ofhigh-frequency detection works. The possible
extension ofthisexplanation tononperiodicsignalsisthen discussed in Section 4.3.
In Section 4.4,we present som e reasons to believe that the plots that we have
used to detect aliasing m ay also be used to recover som e portion ofthe original
signal’s high-frequency content. Thisis followed by suggestions for furtherwork
(Section 5)and a conclusion thatsum m arizesthe work in thispaper(Section 6).
Two appendicescontain com putationaland m athem aticaldetails.

2 Exam ple

Thekey idea ofourapproach iscaptured by a very sim pleexam ple.Supposethat
wesam pleasquarewavethattakesthevalues�1and 1.Thereisauniqueproperly
bandlim ited signalthathasthistim e seriesasitssam ples. W e can com pute this
signalby applying the Shannon sinc�lterto ourtim e series.W e m ay regard this
com putation asan attem ptto reconstructthe originalcontinuous-tim e signal. If
wecan rejectthisreconstructed signalasthesourceofoursam ples,then wem ust
conclude thatthe tim e seriescontainsaliased com ponents.

Notethatourgiven tim eseriesconsistsonly of�1’sand 1’s.Thereconstructed
signal,on the otherhand,isnecessarily a continuousfunction oftim e,taking on
allvaluesin theinterval[�1;1](and,in fact,beyond).Theonly way thatwecould
haveobtained a sequenceof�1’sand 1’sby sam pling thereconstructed signalisif
wehad chosen aparticularsam plingrate(oroneofitssubharm onics)and aunique
shift ofthe sam pling com b. Any other com bination ofsam pling rate and shift
would have produced a series that takes a continuum ofvalues. The probability

5W eusetheterm genericin anontechnicalsense.Theterm usuallyoccursin asituation
whereonewould liketosay\with probability1"butwherenoobviousprobability m easure
exists.
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ofhaving chosen the specialsam ple rate and shift that give a sequence of�1’s
and 1’sisclearly zero,provided thatoursam pling ratewaschosen independently
ofthe source. W ith this proviso, then, we can reject (with probability 1) the
hypothesisthatourtim eseriesconsisting of�1’sand 1’scam efrom sam pling the
reconstructed signal.

Theassum ption thatthesam plingratewaschosen independently ofthesource
isjusti�ed in m ost(butnotall)casesofpracticalim portancebecausewecan rule
out any interdependence between the source and the sam pling rate on physical
grounds. For exam ple,ifa signalproduced by a distant source is sam pled at a
predeterm ined rate,such acouplingisclearly outofthequestion| itwould am ount
to believing thattheprocessthatproduced thesignal\knew" when weweregoing
to sam pleata distantlocation.

W e can draw valid conclusions from a sam pled signalabout Fourier com po-
nentsbeyond theNyquistfrequency only ifwecan putconstraintson theoriginal
continuous-tim e source.How can we characterize the constraintsthatwe are im -
posing in thiscase? E�ectively,weareassum ing thatthesam pletim es(which are
determ ined by the sam ple rate and shift)do notplay a distinguished role in the
source. Showing that the sam pling tim es are distinguished in the reconstructed
signalthen su�cesto rejectthe reconstructed signalasthe originalsource ofthe
sam ples.

How,then,can we extend thisanalysisto m ore generalclassesofsignals? In
the case ofa square wave (orany signalthattakeson a �nite num berofvalues),
the appearance ofthe tim e seriesproduced by sam pling the reconstructed signal
atthe given sam pling tim escould notbem oredi�erentfrom theappearanceofa
tim eseriesproduced by sam pling atany othershiftofthesam pling com b.Thusit
isclearwhatwem ean when wesay thatthesam pletim esaredistinguished in the
reconstructed signal. Form ore generalsignals,however,itisnotso clearexactly
whatitm eansforthe sam pletim esto bedistinguished.

Thereisoneobviouscasein which wecan beassured thatthesam pletim esare
notdistinguished in theoriginalsignaland in which wecan detectthedistinguished
characterofthesam pletim esin thereconstructed signal.Iftheoriginalsignalis,
in fact,a stationary signalprocess,then,by de�nition,no tim e is distinguished.
Theappearanceofnonstationarity in thereconstructed signalwould then indicate
thepresenceofaliasing in thetim e series.Thedetection ofaliasing in tim e series
from stationary signalprocessesisthesubjectofthenextsection.Following that,
we use our exam ple ofsam pling from a square wave and insights from the case
of stationary processes to develop a m ethod for detection of aliasing in single
waveform s.
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3 D etection of A liasing in Stationary Pro-

cesses

Considerthe case ofdetection ofaliasing in stationary signalprocesses.W e start
with thesim pleststationary processesim aginable| random ly shifted periodicsig-
nals.Ifwehaveawaveform ,x(t),with period T,then wecan produceastationary
processby adding to ta random tim eshift,�,thatisevenly distributed on [0;T).
A sam plepath ofourprocessthen hastheform x(t+ �)fora particularchoice of
�.

Considerthen thee�ectofundersam pling and reconstruction on a sim plesine
process,

x(t)= sin(2�ft+ 2�f�); (1)

where � is evenly distributed on [0;f� 1). If we undersam ple with a sam pling
interval�t,corresponding to the Nyquist band [�(2�t) � 1;(2�t)� 1),and then
reconstructvia convolution with the sinc�lter,wegetthesine processgiven by

xr(t)= sin(2�f̂t+ 2�f�): (2)

Here,f̂ isthe aliased frequency,given by f̂ = f + kf=�twhere k f isthe unique

integer that places f̂ in the Nyquist band. The key point is that the phase of
the reconstructed signalis the sam e as the phase ofthe source even though the
frequency haschanged tothealiased value f̂.Foraprocesswith asingleharm onic,
thereconstructed signalrem ainsstationarybecausethephaseterm ,2�f�,isevenly
distributed on 2�.

Considerthen a second signalprocess,

x(t)= sin(2��t+ 2���)+ sin(2��t+ 2���); (3)

where � is an integer m ultiple of� and � is chosen random ly from the interval
[0;�� 1).Since the tim e shift,�,isthe sam e forboth com ponents,thisis,forthe
various values of�,just a shifted waveform ofa given shape. Since � is evenly
distributed overtheperiod,�� 1,the processisstationary.

Ifwe sam ple this process at a rate low enough for both com ponents to be
aliased and then reconstructusing thesinc �lter,we get

xr(t)= sin(2��̂t+ 2���)+ sin(2��̂t+ 2���); (4)

where �̂ and �̂ are the aliased frequencies. Although the phase term s,2��� and
2���,are stillevenly distributed over 2�,they now correspond to di�erent tim e
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Figure1:Plotillustratingthenonstationarityofarandom lyshiftedwaveform

thathasbeen undersam pled and then reconstructed.Theuppercurveisthe

sixth m om ent7. The lower curve shows the process envelope. The original

processisgiven by Equation 3 with �= 1:0,� = 3:0,�2 [0;1),and �t= e.

shiftsforthetwo com ponents.Thus,weno longerhave a single shifted waveform
and wecan expect,in general,thatstationarity willhave been lost.

W e illustrate this loss ofstationarity on an exam ple by setting � = 1:0 and
� = 3:0 in Equation 3 and choosing a sam pletim e,�t,equalto e.W em ay detect
the loss ofstationarity by exam ining the envelope ofthe reconstructed process.
W e de�netheenvelope ofa process,X t,asthesupportofthe probability density
ofX t asa function oft. Fora processproduced by random ly shifting a periodic
waveform , the envelope m ay be conveniently displayed by plotting the sam ple
paths corresponding to a representative collection oftim e shifts as in Figure 1.
Clearly,a stationary process m ust have a constant envelope. Ifwe com pute the
envelope for the process de�ned in Equation 4 with the param eter values that
we have speci�ed,we get an oscillating �gure (see Figure 1). This im plies that
the signalisnonstationary. In fact,itiscyclostationary with period equalto the
sam pling interval.

As explained above,we do notlose stationarity when ouroriginalsignalisa
single sine wave.Nordo we lose stationarity when ratiosbetween frequenciesare
preserved underthealiasing.Forexam ple,if�t= 1:0 and theoriginalfrequencies
are (10=9;20=9;30=9), they would alias to (1=9;2=9;3=9) and we would obtain
another stationary process. But this situation is very special(non-generic). In

7Thesixth m om entwaschosen forclarity ofpresentation.Thesecond m om entrem ains
constantin thiscase. The fourth m om entdoesoscillate butthe scale ofitsoscillation is
too sm allto allow m eaningfuldisplay ofthe m om entand the envelopeon thesam escale.
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Figure2:The sixth m om ent(uppercurve)and the processenvelope (lower

curve)oftheprocessgiven by Equation 3with �= 0:25,� = 0:75,�2 [0;4),

and �t= 1:0.

general, m ore than one Fourier com ponent is present and we do not have the
specialrelationshipsbetween thesam plingrateand thecom ponentfrequenciesthat
preserve ratios between frequencies when undersam pling. Thus,we expect that,
generically,a stationary processform ed by random ly shifting a periodicwaveform
willlose stationarity upon undersam pling and reconstruction.

W ithin the context ofsingle shifted waveform s,the destruction ofstationar-
ity can occur in som e rem arkable situations. Consider that undersam pling and
reconstruction can break stationarity even when only one ofthe com ponents (�,
say) is aliased and when � aliases to � or ��. In other words,stationarity can
be broken even when the two com ponents,after undersam pling,lie right on top
ofeach other. W e can see this by choosing � = 0:25,� = 0:75,and �t = 1:0
in Equation 3. The envelope for the reconstructed process is shown in Figure 2
wherethe nonstationarity isapparent.(O fcourse,we cannotpossibly detectthis
lossofstationarity by exam ining only a singlesam plepath,sincethesam plepath
willneverbem orethan a single sine wave ofsom e am plitude and phase.)

Not allstationary processes are random ly shifted periodic waveform s. W hat
can wesay aboutm oregeneralstationary processes? Itisclearthat,ifthereexist
no phase relationships between any of the Fourier com ponents of the process,
then undersam plingand reconstruction willnotdestroy stationarity.Fora generic
stationary process,though,we would expectatleastsom e setsofcom ponentsto
exhibitphaserelations.In thatcase,wewould expectstationarity to bedestroyed
becauseitisdi�culttoim aginehow thedestruction ofstationarity associated with
one set ofcom ponents could som ehow be canceled out by the presence ofother
incom m ensuratecom ponents.
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Thisargum ent,togetherwith theobservation thatthereissim ply noreason to
believethatstationarity should bepreserved underundersam plingand reconstruc-
tion,suggeststhatthelossofstationarity should bea generalfeatureofstationary
processes.

4 D etection ofA liasing in SingleSam plePaths

The m ethod that we have just used to detect aliasing in a sam pled stationary
processrequirescom pleteknowledgeofthediscrete-tim eprocessobtained by sam -
pling the originalcontinuous-tim e source. Usually,however,we have available to
usonly asinglesam plepath.Therefore,werequiream ethod fordetecting aliasing
in a singlewaveform which m ay orm ay notbea sam plepath ofa stochasticsignal
process.

W em ay develop such a m ethod by reconsideringtheexam pleofsam plingfrom
a square wave discussed in Section 2 in lightofourdiscussion ofthe e�ectofun-
dersam pling on stationary signalprocesses. Recallthat the sam pled tim e series
from the square wave takeson the values�1 and 1. W e m ay state thisin statis-
ticallanguage by saying that the one-tim e probability density ofthe tim e series
consistsoftwo Dirac delta functionscentered at�1 and 1,respectively.Now,we
would have obtained the sam e one-tim e statistics ifwe had sam pled the original
squarewavewith any shiftofthesam plingcom b.W ewillsay thata waveform has
sam plingstationarity foragiven sam plingintervaliftheone-tim esam plestatistics
do notchange asthe position ofthe sam ple com b isshifted along the waveform .
Observing that the originalsquare wave had sam pling stationarity for the given

sam pling intervalis essentially equivalent to saying that the sam ple tim es were

notdistinguished in the source.8 Note that the signalobtained by applying the
Shannon sinc �lter to the tim e series does not have sam pling stationarity| the
one-tim e statisticsofthereconstructed signalvary dram atically with shiftsofthe
sam pling com b (see Figure 3). Thislack ofsam pling stationarity correspondsto
the distinguished role ofthe sam ple tim esin the reconstructed signal. O fcourse,
thisdistinguished roleforthesam pletim esiswhatallowed usto rejecttherecon-
structed signalasa candidate forthe originalsource ofthe sam plesand,thus,to
conclude thatthe sam pled seriescontained aliased com ponents.

8Notethattheoriginalsquarewavedoesnothavesam pling stationarity fora sam pling
intervalequaltoitsperiod.In general,aperiodicsignalwillnothavesam plingstationarity
with respect to sam pling intervals com m ensurate with its period. However,the set of
sam pling intervals that are com m ensurate with a given period has Lebesgue m easure
zero. Clearly,the probability ofchoosing such a specialsam pling intervalis0 underthe
assum ption thatthe sam pletim esarechosen independently ofthe source.
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Thisdiscussion suggeststhefollowing testforaliasing in signals(nounderlying
stochastic processassum ed). Collect the statistics on the recorded sam ples. Re-
constructthesignalatvariousshiftsofthesam plingcom b and collectthestatistics
atthesereconstructed sam ples.Com parewith theoriginalstatistics.(W eusethe
term \statistics" loosely,withouttheassum ption thatthesam plesareindependent
sam ples ofsom e underlying probability distribution.) Ifwe �nd that the recon-
struction hasdi�erentstatisticsatsom eshiftofthesam plingcom b,an assum ption
ofsam pling stationarity for the originalsignalim plies that the reconstruction is
notthe originalsignaland therefore thatthe signalwasundersam pled.

Forthistestto beatalluseful,two questionsm ustbeanswered:

1. Aretypicalsignalscharacterized by sam pling stationarity?

2. Do typicalundersam plings reconstruct to signals for which sam pling sta-
tionarity isviolated?

Theanswertoquestion 1isclearly \yes" forsam plepathsofergodicstationary
processes and for signals from ergodic dynam icalsystem s. It is also clear that
thereareotherclassesofsignalswhich possesssam plingstationarity.Forexam ple,
generalperiodicsignals(notjustsquarewaves)possesssam plingstationarity ifthe
sam pling intervalisincom m ensurate with the signalperiod (a generic condition).
Below,we conjecture thatsam pling stationarity isa generic property ofsignals.

The exam ples that we consider next suggest that the answer to the second
questionsisalso \yes".

4.1 Exam ples

In each ofthe exam ples listed below,the tim e series to which we apply our test
for aliasing was split into two interleaving series,D 1 from the sam ples taken at
[0,2�t,4�t,...] and D 2 from the sam plestaken at[�t;3�t;5�t;:::]. The sam ple
statisticscorresponding to D 1 and D 2 are plotted in blueand green,respectively.
Fororiginalsignalswith sam pling stationarity,thesetwo histogram swillcoincide.
W ethen producea reconstruction from D 1,com puted atthetim escorresponding
to D 2.Thesam plestatisticscorresponding to thisreconstructed seriesareshown
in red. If the red histogram is signi�cantly di�erent from the blue, then the
reconstructed signaldoesnothave sam pling stationarity.

Exam ple: For a periodic signal,the generic condition ofincom m ensurabil-
ity ofthe sam pling intervaland the signalperiod im pliesthatthe signalhasthe
property ofsam pling stationarity. But we also �nd that undersam pling and re-
constructing producesa signalthatdoesNO T havesam pling stationarity,asillus-
trated in Figure4.Thedata fortheplotweregenerated by sam pling (�t= e=16)
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Figure 3: Sam ple statisticsofdata and reconstruction from a square wave.

The plot shows sam ple statistics ofthe data in blue and green (which are

indistinguishable)and the reconstruction in red.(See the beginning ofSec-

tion 4.1 for an explanation of the blue and green histogram s.) The red

histogram isobviously very di�erentfrom the blue and green with which it

would coincideifthereconstruction had sam pling stationarity.Theblueand

green histogram shave been rescaled so asto m ake the three histogram sof

com parableheight.

a sum ofsineswith frequencies(0;1;2;:::;10)and random am plitudesthatranged
between .78 and 1.22.

Exam ple: Ifour signalconsists ofa sum ofsine waves with incom m ensu-
rate frequencies,then we cannot detect aliasing by this m ethod (see Figure 5).
Although such a signalwillhave sam pling stationarity,the sam pling stationarity
willnot be broken by undersam pling and reconstruction because it is im possi-
ble to have relationshipsbetween the phasesofdi�erentFouriercom ponents(see
Section 4.2).

Exam ple:Thepreviousexam plem ightlead tothesuspicion thatthism ethod
worksonly forperiodicsignals(orstep signalssuch asthesquarewave).However,
the presence ofincom m ensurate Fouriercom ponentsdoesnotnecessarily destroy
theability to detectaliasing in a periodicwaveform with m orethan oneharm onic
com ponent. Figure 6 shows the result of com bining a periodic waveform with
incom m ensurateharm onics.Thetotalpowerin theincom m ensurateharm onicsis
about21% ofthe power in the periodic waveform . The sam pling stationarity of
theoriginalsignaland thebreakdown ofsam plingstationarity with undersam pling
and reconstruction are apparent.Thisshowsthat,aslong assom e ofouraliased
Fourier com ponents are com m ensurate with other com ponents,the m ethod can

10
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Figure4:Sam plestatisticsofdataand reconstruction from aperiodicsignal.

The blue and green histogram scoincide,indicating thatthe originalsignal

had sam pling stationarity. The red histogram ,showing the statisticsofthe

reconstructed signal,isobviously very di�erentfrom theblue,showing that

thereconstruction doesnothavesam pling stationarity.
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Figure 5: Sam ple statistics ofdata and reconstruction from a sum ofsine

waves with incom m ensurate frequencies. The blue and green histogram s

coincide.Thered,showing thestatisticsofthereconstructed signal,isNOT

obviously di�erent.
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Figure 6: Sam ple statistics ofdata and reconstruction from a m ixture of

a periodic waveform and incom m ensurate harm onics. The blue and green

histogram s coincide. The red,showing the statistics ofthe reconstructed

signal,isobviously di�erent.

work.
Exam ple: So far, we have dem onstrated that the m ethod works for pure

periodic signals and for periodic signals m ixed with incom m ensurate harm onics.
Figures7,8,and 9show thatthem ethod worksform uch m orecom plexsignalswith
continuous spectra. The signals are taken from the Lorenz and R�ossler system s
(see Appendix A).

The success in detecting aliasing in tim e series from the Lorenz and R�ossler
system s suggests that the m ethod m ay work for a very broad class of signals.
Before attem pting to determ ine how wide this class m ight actually be,we will
look atthe periodic case in orderto begin to understand the precise m echanism
ofthe m ethod.

4.2 A C loser Look at the Periodic C ase

If one sam ples a periodic signalincom m ensurately with the signalperiod, the
sam plesend up m ixing evenly around the waveform (see Appendix B). Thus,all
shiftsofa sam pling com b with a sam pling intervalthat is incom m ensurate with
theperiod willproducethe sam e statistics.Thisim pliesthat:

T heorem 1 A periodic signalwillhave sam pling stationarity with respectto any

sam pling intervalthatisincom m ensurate with the period ofthe signal.

Conversely,sam pling with an intervalthatis com m ensurate with theperiod will,
in general,producestatisticsthatdepend on thesam plingshift.Theorem 1im plies

12
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Figure7:Sam plestatisticsofdataand reconstruction from thex-coordinate

oftheLorenzm odel.Theblueand green histogram scoincideand thered is

clearly di�erent.
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Figure8:Sam plestatisticsofdataand reconstruction from thex-coordinate

oftheR�osslerm odel.Theblueand green histogram scoincideand thered is

clearly di�erent.
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Figure9:Sam plestatisticsofdata and reconstruction from thez-coordinate

oftheR�osslerm odel.The�gurespeaksforitself.

that:

T heorem 2 Every periodic signalhas sam pling stationarity with respect to all

sam pling intervalsexceptfor a setofintervals with (Lebesgue)m easure zero.

Thus,the probability ofchoosing a sam pling intervalfor which a given periodic
signaldoesnothave sam pling stationarity iszero,provided the intervalischosen
independently ofthesignal.

W hat,then,isthee�ectofundersam plingand reconstruction on thissam pling
stationarity? The sam ple statisticsare determ ined by the shape ofthe waveform
(see Appendix B for the exact form ula). It can be shown that the process of
undersam pling and reconstruction isequivalentto sam pling theoriginalwaveform
atthe sam e rate with the individualFourier com ponents shifted with respectto
each other.W hen di�erentcom ponentsexperiencedi�erenttim eshifts,theshape
ofthe e�ective waveform changes. Consequently,the statistics change. W e now
explain thisin detail.

W hen we sam ple a single harm onic with frequency f and phase ’ every �t
tim e units,we getthe values

yn = sin(2�fn�t+ ’) n 2 Z: (5)

W e willtem porarily suppressthephase and rewrite thisexpression as

sin(2�fn�t)= sin(2�fn�t+ 2�kn)

= sin

�

2�

�

f +
k

�t

�

n�t

�
(6)
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forany integerk,so thatthereconstruction ofthiscom ponentatpoints1+ s;2+
s;3+ s;:::isgiven by

ŷn;s = sin

�

2�

�

f +
kf

�t

�

(n + s)�t

�

; (7)

where the reconstruction chooses precisely one ofthe integralk’s,which we will
callkf,such thatf+ kf=�tisin theinterval[�1=2�t;1=2�t).W ecan now rewrite
thereconstructed harm onicas

ŷn;s = sin

�

2�

�

f +
kf

�t

�

n�t+ 2�

�

f +
kf

�t

�

s�t

�

= sin(2�fn�t+ 2�k fn + 2�fs�t+ 2�k fs)

= sin(2�fn�t+ 2�fs�t+ 2�k fs)

(8)

where we drop 2�kfn since kf is an integer. Thus,the reconstructed signalhas

sam ples ata shift,s,asthough we were sam pling the originalwaveform ,butwith

the phase ofthe individualFourier com ponent shifted by the am ount 2�fs�t+
2�kfs. The �rst term am ounts to a tim e shift which is the sam e for all the
com ponents in the waveform . This im plies that these �rst term s do not change
the shape ofthe waveform and can be ignored. So we m ay considerthe e�ective
waveform (ata shifts)to be

X

i

A isin(2�fin�t+ 2�k fis+ ’i) (9)

wherewehavereinserted thephase.Theterm 2�kfisam ountsto a tim eshiftthat
isdi�erentfordi�erentfi. Thisdi�erence in tim e shiftsleadsto a change in the
shape ofthe e�ective waveform as s changes which in turn changes the sam ple
statistics.

For a given waveform ,itis clear that alm ost any change in the shape ofthe
waveform willchangethesam plestatistics.(Forexam ple,agenericchoiceofswill
changetheheightsoftheextrem a,changingthelocationsofthesingularitiesin the
histogram .SeeAppendix B.) Thus,weconcludethatgenerically,periodic signals
havesam plingstationarity which isdestroyed byundersam plingand reconstruction.

4.3 N onperiodic Signals

Now,wewanttousetheinsightthatwehavegained forthecaseofperiodicsignals
to get a better understanding ofthe answers to the two questions at the end of
Section 4. W e begin with som e generalquestions about the kinds ofsignals to
which ourm ethod m ightpossibly apply.
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Consider�rstthe case oftransientsignals. In orderto be able to talk about
sam pling stationarity at all,we have to be able to take as m any sam ples as we
want (at the given sam pling rate) in order to be able to estim ate the one-tim e
probability distribution to arbitrary accuracy. This im plies that we m ust think
ofour signals as functions ofin�nite tim e. In this context,any transient signal
hastrivialsam pling stationarity| the probability distribution isa delta function
at zero. By the sam e token,undersam pling and reconstruction willnot destroy
this sam pling stationarity. Thus,we need to restrict our attention to persistent
(nontransient)signals.

W ithin the classofpersistentsignals,itisclearthatwe need the signalsthat
we considerto have well-de�ned sam plestatisticsforarbitrary sam pling intervals
and shifts. G iven that we are discussing aliasing,our signals also need to have
a Fourier transform (in som e sense). The set ofsignals with well-de�ned power
spectra (which willhave,in general,singularcom ponents)willclearly m eetthese
criteria,although the actualclassto which ourm ethod appliesm ay belarger.In
thefollowing,then,wem ay taketheterm persistentsignaltorefertoasignalwith
a well-de�ned,nonzero powerspectrum .

Consider then the question of which signals have sam pling stationarity for
which sam plingintervals.In thecaseofperiodicsignals,Theorem s1and 2provide
what is essentially a com plete answer| sam pling stationarity holds for generic
choicesofsignalsand sam plingintervals.At�rstglanceonem ighttrytogeneralize
Theorem 1 to thefollowing:

C onjecture 1 Every signalhas the property ofsam pling stationarity for every

sam pling interval�t that is not com m ensurate with the period ofany singular
com ponentofitsspectrum . (FALSE)

Unfortunately thisconjecture isfalseasm ay beseen from thefollowing coun-
terexam ple.Ifwe undersam pleand reconstructa signalwith a purely continuous
spectrum (such asoursignalfrom the Lorenz system ),we willintroduce no new
singularcom ponents.Thus,thereconstructed signalwillhavea purely continuous
spectrum . Ifthe conjecture were true,then,such a reconstructed signalwould
have sam pling stationarity for allsam pling intervals by virtue ofhaving no sin-
gular com ponents. Yet it is just the lack ofsam pling stationarity ofthis signal
with respectto thegiven sam pling intervalthatallowsusto detectaliasing in this
case.Thus,we know thatthere existsignalsthatlack sam pling stationarity with
respectto sam plingintervalsthatarenotcom m ensuratewith any singularcom po-
nentoftheirspectra and theconjectureisfalse.However,thereconstruction ofan
undersam pled signalhasa very specialrelationship to theintervalwith which the
sam pling wasdone.Thus,one expectsthatresam pling the reconstruction with a
new sam pling intervalnotrelated to the originalintervalwillyield statisticsthat
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are again stationary with respect to shifts in the sam pling com b. Therefore,we
arrive atthe following conjecture:

C onjecture 2 Every signalhas the property ofsam pling stationarity for every
sam pling interval�t,excepta setof�t’swith (Lebesgue)m easure zero.

Thisconjectureim pliesthat,ifonewereto observethereconstructed statistics
varying with changes in the shift,this observation would be enough to conclude
(with probability 1)thatthe sam plescam e from an undersam pled waveform . In
other words,the truth ofthe conjecture would im ply thatthe detection ofunder-

sam pling by the proposed m ethod isgenerically free offalse positives

Next,we wantto know when undersam pling and reconstruction ofpersistent
nonperiodic signals willyield new signals which have lost the property ofsam -
pling stationarity. (In otherwords,we also want to know when we can get false
negatives.) Theanalysisthatwehave presented forperiodicsignalssuggeststhat
undersam pling and reconstruction should destroy sam pling stationarity for gen-
eralpersistentsignalsin which atleastsom eofthealiased Fouriercom ponentsare
com m ensurate with other com ponents ofthe signal. The reasoning is that each
individualcom ponentcan beregarded asa partofa fam ily ofharm onicsand that
the e�ective shape ofthe waveform associated with this fam ily is changing with
shiftsofthe sam pling com b. There does notappear to be any reason to believe
thatcom bining di�erentperiodicwaveform s,each ofwhich ischanging itssam ple
statisticswith shiftsofthe sam pling com b,would resultin sam ple statisticsthat
do notchange.Notethatthecondition thattheoriginalsignalm usthaveatleast
som e com m ensurability willbe satis�ed by any signalwith a nonzero continuous
partto itsspectrum aswellasby periodicsignals.Therefore,itseem slikely that,
generically,persistentsignals have sam pling stationarity thatis destroyed by un-

dersam pling and reconstruction. In order to turn this last statem ent into a well
de�ned conjecture,itwillbenecessary tode�neprecisely whatism eantby \gener-
ically" in the case ofpersistentnonperiodic signals. The question ofexactly how
to de�ne\persistent" m ustalso beanswered.Sincethetransform ation thattakes
usfrom a waveform to sam plestatisticsisextrem ely nonlinear,a proofislikely to
bedi�cult.

4.4 R ecovery ofH igh-Frequency Inform ation

Thenextquestion thatpresentsitselfiswhetherornotwecan recoverinform ation
aboutindividualaliased Fouriercom ponentsusing thesam pling-shiftdependence
ofthe reconstructed statistics. Ideally,we would like to know how m uch ofthe
signalatan individualfrequency,f,in theNyquistbandcom esfrom each frequency
thataliasesto f.
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Consider the one-tim e probability density ofthe reconstructed signal,p(x),
as a function ofboth x and shift s. W e callthis two-dim ensionalsurface a Re-
constructed Sam ple Statistics (RSS) plot. The RSS plot has dependencies on s

tied directly to the quantities kfi. Each kfi,in turn,determ ines the particular
copy ofthe Nyquist band in which its corresponding fi is located. This chain
ofdependenciessuggeststhatthe RSS plotcontainsthe inform ation necessary to
determ ine the contribution ofeach band to the signalata given frequency in the
Nyquist band. The inverse problem is greatly com plicated by the interaction of
the Fourier com ponentsand the nonlinear \projection" thatturnsthe waveform
into statistics.Thisextrem ely nonlinearinverseproblem isthem ain objectofour
currentresearch.

5 D irections for Further Investigations

In addition to the work already alluded to on the inverse problem form ed by the
RSS plots,there areotherissuesto explore.Included am ong them are:

� W hatarethe e�ectsofnoise on thism ethod fordetection ofaliasing?

� W hat is the e�ect ofnear com m ensurability ofsam ple intervaland signal
period?

� W hatisthe e�ectof�nitetim e-serieslength?

� How does the departure ofthe statistics ofthe reconstructed signalfrom
stationarity depend on the fraction ofthe totalpowerthatliesoutside the
Nyquistband?

These questions are im portant to the practicalusefulness ofthe m ethod of
high-frequency detection/recovery.

6 C onclusion

Although theidea ofdetection ofaliasing istypically dism issed with referencesto
the Nyquist criterion and the Shannon reconstruction theorem ,we have dem on-
strated thatdetection ofaliasing ispossible with whatappear,at�rstglance,to
bevery weak priorassum ptions.Thekey conceptisthatofsam pling stationarity.
W e em phasize thatthis conceptm akessense for single waveform s. Although this
conceptarose in the consideration ofstep signalslike squarewaves,itsusefulness
extends far beyond these signals. In particular,our m ethod enables the detec-
tion ofaliasing in sam plesfrom nontrivialwaveform ssuch asm easurem entsfrom
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m otion on the Lorenz orR�osslerattractors. Asindicated above,m any questions
rem ain. Som e ofthese are im portant for the practicalutility ofthe concept of
sam pling stationarity and theassociated RSS plots.

A C om putationalD etails

The calculations represented in the paper were done with M atlab. The Lorenz
equations,

_x =�(y�x)

_y =x(R �z)�y

_z =xy�bz;

(10)

were integrated with param eter values of� = 10,R = 28,and b = 8=3 using
M atlab’s\O DE45" which isan adaptive step size routine.Relative tolerance was
setto thedefaultvalueof1:0�10 � 3 and absolutetolerancewassetto thedefault
1:0�10 � 6.Initialconditionsweresetatx = y = z = 1.Valuesforthex,y,and z
coordinatesweresaved every 0.5 tim eunits.200,001 sam plesweretaken and split
into two interleaving tim e series each 100,000 sam ples long. The �rstseries was
used to reconstruct a signalvia convolution with a sinc �lter oflength 200,001.
These very long seriesand �lterswere used to m inim ize the e�ects oftruncating
the convolution at the ends ofthe series. The histogram s for the reconstructed
signalwere com puted from them iddle50% ofthereconstructed series.

TheR�osslerequations,

_x = �z�y

_y =x + ay

_z =b+ z(x �c);

(11)

were integrated in the sam e way with a sam pling intervalof10 tim e units,and
param eter values ofa = 0:15,b = 0:2,and c = 10. In this way 200,001 sam ples
wereobtained and thesplitting and reconstruction weredoneasdescribed forthe
Lorenzequations.

Allthehistogram spresented herewereoriginally calculated from m uch shorter
tim e series(10;000 sam ples).The featuresthatallow usto conclude thataliased
com ponentsarepresentwereallclearly visiblein thehistogram sm adefrom shorter
tim e series although,ofcourse,the histogram s were considerably rougher. W e
conclude that the results that we have presented are certainly notan artifact of
�nite-length tim e series.
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B Sam ple Statistics for a Periodic Signal

Ifone sam ples a periodic signal,h(t),incom m ensurately with the signalperiod
T,the sam ples end up m ixing evenly around the waveform 9. The resulting his-
togram is proportionalto the reciprocalofthe derivative ofthe waveform . This
followsfrom thefactthattheprobability ofgettingany particulart(position along
the waveform )isuniform ly distributed over [0;T)which in turn im pliesthatthe
probability oftheinterval[y;y+ dy)isthe probability ofthecorresponding dtor
(1=T)(dy=h

0

(t)).M ore precisely,the probability density fory is

p(y)=
1

T

X

t� 2T (y)

(h
0

(t�))
� 1 (12)

where

T (y)= ftjt2 [0;T);h(t)= yg (13)

Note thatthe density willhave 1=
p
(y)singularitiesatthe localm axim a and

m inim a ofh(t).The form ofthe singularitiesfollowsfrom the factthata generic
waveform hasm axim a and m inim a with nonzero second derivative.
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